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TOLII NO 97 SALT LAKE CITY UTAH WEDNESDAY DECEMBER 23 1885 FIVE CENTS

BUSINESS CA-RDSwwwwwwwMADE DRESSES IN SILK ANDREADY Ladies Underwear LadlesWraps
away below cost at Mrs Duncans67 W FIrst
South street Call and be convinced

TCTOTICE I HAVE TillS DAY BOUGHT
1> out the Livery business of George W Hall
and am prepared to continue the business at
the old stand Stables on West Temple street
nearly opposite the Herald office Neat rigs at
reasonable prices I HAZELGROVE

August 6th 18S5

CLOCKS AND JEWELRY REWATCHES Hauerbach IGElst Sth
C ANDERSON HAS S50OOO EASTFRED and local money to Loan

pHINA AND JAPAN BAZAAR A LARGE
J assortment of Imported and Fancy Goods

for the alfillehe Finest Japanese Ware
Chins Water The choicest Tea in the
city New goods received daily Prices rea-
sonable

¬

Hong Hop No 207 Main str et Post
office Box No logs

TOS 1 2 AND 3 DR HIGGINS CATARRH
JL> Remedy is warranted tOcure all cases if
directions are followed Office No 272 Man
Street

AT NO 272 MAIN STREET THREECALL north of Clift House and see Dr
Higgins the Microscopic Analytic Physic-
ian

¬

the Specialist before taking medicine of
anyone else All orders by mail promptly filled
Address Dr C W Higgins No 272 Main Street
Salt Lake City Uta-

hPROFESSIONAL CARDS
A WHITNEYDKn
>cmstJ-

4l

C> f cc
Ko S Main street Room 9 Hobper Ei

dridge building

11 KKYSORJ
CoD is1

herald Building opposite Continental Hotel
West Temple Stree

SALT LAKE CITY UTA-

HS CHYPMAN J L WJOTOCK DDS
1HAEMAN WIIYTOCK fL-

V
1

ei3tiS3tt3
Walker Opera House AuBSthetics admlnis
ered
Telephone in office

C NHfHOISF oxrtit
OFFICE opposite Walker House Telephone

11 Office Anesthetics given

En WILDER

tVLiDinS EjELSlin 003T
U S DEPUTY MINERAL SURVEYOR

AND and underground surveys with
drawings of same a specialty

Office 159 Main street up stairs by Jones-
Co

t
6 Bank

ASSAYERS
A HODGES

Assaycr
Under the Post Office Main St

SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

M BISHOPF Assaycr
101 MAIN STREET SALT LAKE CITYUTA-

HMISCELLANEOUS

AU work Carefully and Promptly Executed

wWWWLEWIS B ROGERS

I INSURANCE I
TIlE LION FIRE INSURANCE CO

Of London England Capital cad assets
4091993

ORIENT INSURANCE CO
Of Hartford Oonnecticut Capital and assets

159555034-

WASH1NGTONF M INS CO
Of Boston Massachusetts Capital and assets

1531850

OFFICEAt Safe Deposit Vaults Union Na¬

tional Bank-

J LEVIBERG J OBERND-
ORFERLEVIBBKG C-

OTAILORS
IMPORTING

1
II-

ii
KAN-

DnHABERDASHERS i

l 106 SOUTH VAIN STREET II-

i I+A

Orders taken for Dress Shirts Fine Imported
Underwear MARTIN SCHMIDT

Cutter and Fitter

KAHN BROS
ami

Tlic-
WellKnown

Reliable
Wholesale and Ret-

ailaGROCERSD
Country Dealers will find it to their ADVAN-

TAGE
¬

to send their orders to the above firm
In the

BctaiJ JDcpartD1CJ1 t
The FRESHEST and BEST Goods arc kept in

Stock
SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

SPENCER KIMBALLS

300 SHOEA-

LL SOLID

Three S1Y1eS
AT

160 Main Street

THE EAGLE FOUNDRY

And Machine Co

mON AND BRASS FOUNDERSA-

ND
MACHINISTS

73 75 77 and 79 W Second South Street
SALT LAKE CITY

Manufacturers of Furnace Mining and-
Milling Machinery Mining Cars ant Car
Wheels Slag Pots Burs and Pans for Sampling
Mills Etc Cast and Wrought Iron Fencing and
Cresting and all kinds of Builders Iron Work
including Ornamental Columns for front and
Interior Supports

Orders promptly filled and all work guar-
anteed

¬

J LLOYD
Custom Boot and Shoe Maker

No 9 East Second South Stree-

tSATISFACTIONGUARA1TTEED

f Establisbed1Si9-

i

I

i

J 1

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN

Imported Holiday Goods
Direct from Vienna per steamship Eu
ropa I have just received a large con ¬

signment of meerschaum pipes and
smokers sets in plush and alligator
boxes also amber cigar tubes in al
styles

The finest line ot the kin ever un-
packed

¬

in this city
Ladies desirous of making holiday

presents will find my stock the most com-
plete

¬

to select from and I feel confident-
of pleasing the most fastidious both in
quality and price

No trouble to show goods at s
SAM LEVYS

171 and 173 MainStreet
Salt Lake Gity

Where the Dollar Goes Furthest
The approach of the holidays make one

feel as though every dollar should have at
least two hundred cents for many things
have to be bought The little ones ex-
pect their presents so do employes and
servants and if the pocket is not entirely
drained by that time friends and other
dear ones have to be remembered If we
cannot make a dollar worth double its
value we can at least try to secure as
much for it as can possibly be got and if
you will for this purpose call at Simon
Bros establishment you will leave their
place after having made your purchase
with a smile of satisfaction upon your
countenance

The bargains in Fancy Goods Ladies
Bags and Satchels Handkerchiefs Lace
Goods Gloves Jewelry Woolen Goods
and everything else comprised in the
millinery and fancy goods line are such as
will induce everyone visiting the place to
purchase something-

How to Consult Jr Foote Sr by Mail
Dr Foote Senior author of Plain

Home Talk Medical Common Sense
etc etc would say to those who would
like to consult him by mail that they can
have a list of questions and a circular of
gratuitous advice by addressing Box 414
Salt Lake City The doctor has arranged-
to have such information supplied in this
way to save time Receiving such printed
matter the correspondent can describe
his or her case fully and direct it to the
doctor in New York Dr Foote is
successfully treating all forms of chronic
diseases a specialty to which he has de ¬

voted thirty years of study and practice
Evidences of his success can also be had

by addressing Box 414 as above but all
letters of consultation and orders for
remedies should be addressed to Dr E-

B Foote Sr 120 Lexington Avenue
New York City N Y Consultation free

An advertisement of Dr Foote Sr in
another place deserves attention

Salt Lake City Brewing Company
We notice that certain of our com-

petitors advertise Beer of a superior
quality Now we do not wish to detract

I from the merits of that article nor do we
claim that ourmanufacture is the finest-
in the world We do maintain however
that we are selling as much or more Beer
than all the other Breweries in Utah
combined which fact is sufficient
evidence that the public realize who
makes the superior quality Beer

We are prepared to deliver Holiday
Beer promptly Orders can be left at any-
oft our depots or telephone direct to
Brewery office

JACOB MOKIT
Secretary and Treasurer

Protect Your Family-
It is the duty of every man rich or

poor who has created a home to make
some provisions against the inevitable-
for those who are dependent upon him
and this most desirable result can be ob-

tained by procuring a policy inthe Mutual
Life Insurance Company of New York
the oldest active company in America and
the largest life insurance company in the
world Rates etc furnished by Louis
Hyams Agent 55 Main street Hooper
Idridge Block Salt Take City

Masquerade the Rink
A grand masquerade on skates Christ ¬

mas Eve will be given at the Skating
Rink Prizes will be awarded to the
richest costumes and the best sustained
character Suits can be procured by ap-

plying at the rink A dance will con-

clude the evenings entertainment Ad¬

mittance Gents 50 cents including
skates Ladies admittance free

II

F Auerlmcli 8 Bro
Our display of Christmas goods is the

most varied and suitable for presents ever
offered in this city Every country from
Japan to Switzerland has contributed to-

the collection They must be seen to be
appreciated

II

Stoves Tinware-
Go

I

to P W Madsen Co for stoves
ranges and tinware 39 and 41 east
First South street

i Now Store
I There are some fine holiday and other

goods on exhibition at the new store just
r opened No 108 S Main street

I COAL OIL and Fluid at Pioneer Lamp
Store 57 E First South Street

=

I

COCAINE is said to be a perfect rem-

edy for seasickness A spoonful stops
the severest case and sends the patient to-

the table with the appetite of a wood-

chopper

I Schades
Billiard and Beer Hall is now open to the I

I public Only the finest brands of Liquors
and Cigarskept on hand at 167 Main St

i W SCHADE Proprietor-

I JohnTaylor SonN643 and 45 Second I

South Street have just received a choice

lot of Fall and Winter Woolens which
they offer makeup in firstclass style
atgreatlvretlucedl rates

F

r

73 I J-
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I 0 0 F Encampment Election
Unity Encampment No 21 0 O F

last evening elected the following officers
for the ensuing term Phil Klipple C
P S Ewing HP T W Whitely S
W J J Thomas J W W J Gaby
Scribeand JJ E Wiscomb Treasurer

ROGERS 8 WISCOMB

TIt Lending Grocers Wholesale-
and Retail

The finest line of staple and fancy gro-

ceries in the city We call special atten
ion to our late importations of new
goods for the holiday trade New fruits
all cleaned

Zante currents Deslea raisins Valen-
cia raisins Sultan raisips California
London layers and loose Muscatel rai
ins Choice new figs all sized boxes
genuine French prunes choice Malaga
grapes and prunels-

A full assortment of choice nuts all

newA full line of choice Xmas candies
Will receive on Monday by exprees

1000 pounds of Eastern cornfed turkeys
500 pounds of Eastern cornfed chickens
and 50 dozen quail

Choice Utah game and poultry in
abundance-

The largest and best stock in the city
Our mottois to keep the best and sell at
the lowest possible prices Give us a call

ROGERS Wiscoiiu

For your millinery hats bonnets and
trimmings stamping and pinking hair
ornaments notions etc fancy goods
embroidery silks and cotton all kinds of
fancy wools zephyr chinelle arrasene
mats tidies splashers stamped aprons I

etc Wax Flower and Fruit material a
full line and THE ONLY LINE KEPT IN TIlE

TERRITORY go to Mrs B S Long at Nos I

35 and 37 E First South street Remem-
ber that she is NOT at her late stand on jJ

Main street Orders by mail promptly
attended to

1878 Established 1878
Jos Baumgarten the Fashionable I

Tailor calls the public attention to the
I

fact that he makes a specialty of over-

coats Swallowtail and Business Suits at-

the lowest prices in this city f

The Elk Saloon
Newly renovated and opened with the

choicest brands of wines liquors and
cigars Directly opposite the Theatre f

Everything firstclass Give me a call I

FRAu MAY Proprietor

We Are Never Undersold-
We

i

invite you to inspect our Holiday-
and Toilet articles as wellas other goods i

before purchasing elsewhere
GODBE PITTS Co

MARRIED I-

BROWNWOODAttheresidence
I

of Isher
Wood Mr William E Brown and Miss
Alice Wood both of the Sixteenth ward I

Salt Lake City

i
fi6

RUGS AND CHFMICALSt
BOLIVAR ROBERTS W A NELDEX

ROBERTS NEL-
DENpiiiic5

f =

1 i I

I
f
I

AND J-

tii i

i Assayers Goods
1 i J

WE OFFER TO THE TRADE THE LARGEST AND BEST
1 StoclrofsDrngs Assayers Materfalsand Toilet Articles Drng L1t

gist Sundries
J Jurgfcal Instruments etc eVeTOKHiKhtXtQ hiA-

jWifawKagentss for all the Leading Lines of Goods we carry
and can offer BETTER PRICES than ever before given

>

flNliIEILEI IDIFLTJCSi ST03iES
Furnished at FIVE DAYS NOTICE

We are tNEVER UNDERSOLD Write for PRICES or Send a TRIAl ORDER I

CO viain bt 5

l SALT
OPPOSITE

LAKE
FOSTOFHCE-

rr CITY UTAH r f

MISCELLANEOUS

I The Metropolitan IZtei
REMODELED and NEWLY FURNISHED

Is NOW OPEN for the5ACVOftLMODTION of the PtTBMC AT LAflEq

The Ibi is Unsurpass d
COME AND SEE POE YOURSELF

L H and M E HILL Proprietors
ness ESTABLISHED 1806

JOHN TAYLOR SON

MERCHANT TIiL0RSHa-
ve JUST RECEIVED a Choice Lot of

FALL +I AND 1 WINTER Hr WOOLENS
Of the LATEST STYLES which they offer at REDUCED HATES Call and examine our stock

and makeup before having your measure taken elsewhere

4OE Second South StreetSALT LAKE CITY

CLOTHING AND FURNISHING GOODS

Eire Fire
Eire A

The GREAT UNDERWRITERS SALE

025O-

LOTHINQ
I

CLOTHING L CLOTHING-
LS

CLOTHING
CLOTHING

f

FC>B S

Boys and Children
3-

J 1VXJIJI r-

LImon

E PJaACJE

t t SaturdayUfl5-

icrr >> WL=

November 28th 1885
2-

S

f

j

All those who wish to secure

V BIG BARGAINS f
BARGAINS
BARGAINSjIJ BARGAINS

3UETJST CALL EARL y-

r ISAAC WOOLF Auctioneer

r ei 177 1VIain Sto-

t 4i3J aa
<

I GERMAN ANTIPATHYN-

i
I

No American Hogs or Ideas Wanted iin
Fatherland

Senator Evarts Endorses Becks Speed
Upon the Silver Question

Four Hundred Miners Entombed by a
Fearful Colliery Explosion

Nothing American Wanted in Ger-many
WASHINGTON December 22The annual

report of Jacob Mueller U S ConsulGen-
eral at PrankfortontheMaine Germany-
has been received at the State Department-
He calls attention to the reactionary ten
dencies prevailing in that country in indus
trial and commercial relations with the
United States which ho says explains the
illwill of the official and ruling spheres
against the United States They dread he
says American hogs wheat and American
imports generally but fetill more the im
portation of American ideas Not only is
the tendency retrogression noticeable
says in the political economic and religious
species of life but the barriers existing be
tween mankind are also fostered and multi
plied to such ah extent that the spirit of
caste is again becoming prominent and the
feudal system resurrected He alludes to
these tendencies as the principal reason for
the prevailing antiAmericanism and in or¬

der that the United States Government may
be prepared not to anticipate from the
officials of Germany or Austria hostile as
they are to American liberty and prosperity-
any gratuitous accessions-

The Consul reports that the depressed-
state of trade and industry in Germany con-
tinued during the past year and the new
tariff systemhas proved a failure The de-

clared
¬

value of the exports from Germany
to the United States during the year 1884
amounted to 65009163 a decrease of 6
581975 as Compared with the previous year
The principal decrease was in China and
porcelain ware hatbands andribbons hides
and skins linens silks and dress goods
wines and liquors iron and steel guards
hair glass plate etc The imports from
the United States are confined to agricul-
tural mineral animal and vegetable pro-
ducts

¬

Emigration from Germany to the
United States has fallen off 40 per cent dur-
ing the past nine months of 1885 There is
a strong feeling of antipathy towards the
United States in the matter of emigration-
and every effort is resorted to to discourage-
it The great import of foreign wheat has
caused a demand for higher duties which
would amount practically to prohibition
In conclusion Consul Mueller says that the
present strife of nations for industrial and
commercial supremacy suggests an Ameri-
can

¬

policy of free ships of industries un
trammeled by burdensome taxes and of vig ¬

orous protection Americans abroad

Hijjlicr Education for the Blind
NEW Your December 22A Baltimore

special says Private meetings have been
held here recently to secure a national col ¬

lege for the blind Among the leaders in
the movement are W B Wait superintend-
ent

¬

of the New York Institution for the
Blind Superintendent M Anaguos of the
Boston Institute Superintendent Hall of
the Blind Mens Working Home of Phila-
delphia

¬

and Superintendent Morrison of
the Maryland Institution Baltimore has
been selected as the site to be recommended-
for the college Apetitionhas been sent to
Congress to pass an act inoorporating the
institution for the higher education of the
blind

I

Arranging the House Committees
WASHINGTON December 22The Speaker-

of the House is now at work arranging the
committees It is said they will be given
out for publication as soon as completed-
not waiting for Congress to meet There is
considerable uneasiness among members to
know where they will be assigned Their
anxiety has kept many in Washington for
the holiday recess Had the committees
been announced before the adjournment it
is probable that most of the members would
have gone home for their Christmas dinners-
but under the existing circumstances only
seventyfive have taken advantage of the
opportunity The remainder or most of
them will stay in the city

I I r

Ireland as a Loyal Colony
NEW YORK December 22The Heralds

London special says An important Irish
allusion was made about midnight at a din-

ner
¬

at the Holborn Hotel given to Howard
Spensley member of Parliament elect for
Clerkenwell In the course of the speech
responding to his health he said The
British Empire has twentyone colonies
Why should not Ireland make another
Treat Ireland as we treat Canada or Aus-
tralia

¬

and no country would be more loyal-
to the Empire This was received with the
most uproarpus cheering many Liberal
leaders and important workers who were
present joining in

That Charley Ross Sensation
POBTLAND Oregon December 22 The

story telegraphed from Cincinnati about
Charles Whitehead the Pacific Coast Bohe ¬

mian published this afternoon having re ¬

covered two children whom he thought hope ¬

lessly lost was received here with smiles of
ridicule Two years ago Whitehead was
hero as local on a little dying daily and his
claim to have possessed 3000 is more than
laughable Whitehead used to delight in
sensations and his acquaintances here are
of the opinion that he has gotten this up and
made himself a hero

Thurman Will Be an Arbitrator
COLUMBUS Ohio December 22 Allen G

Thurman was selected tonight as umpire
before the mining arbitration board He
was suggested by the miners and was readily

accented by the operators The committee
appointed to wait on him report that he will
accept

Of Coarse Gould Likes Water
NEW YORK December 29Jay Goulds

yacht The Atlanta cleared yesterday
morning for Charleston S C where she
will remain until joined by her owner The
exact dateof Goulds departure on his long
projected trip to southern waters has not
been definitelyfixed At his office yesterday-
it was said he will probably leave early in
January

Just For a Weeks Russ
BBOCKTON Mass December 22The

fortytwo shoe factories here which have

been silent a long time opened their doors
today for a week under the terms of the
award made by the board of arbitration
between the manufacturers and employes

Cox Negotiating
r

with Turkey
CONSTANTINOPLE December 22 United

States Minister Cox has begun negotiations-

with the Porte for naturalization treaty by
which citizens of Turkey and the United
States will have equal rights in both coun ¬

tries

Short Holidays in Washington
WASHINGTON December 22 Today it was

decided that in addition to closing the de-

partments
¬

on Christmas and New Years

they would only be closed at noon on each
of the days immediately preceding those
holidays and that contrary to the long es-

tablished
¬

custom they would be open for

1

0

business as usual in the interim This
course was adopted in view of the represen-
tations

¬

that the business several of the
departments notably the Treasury is some-
what

¬

in arrears and might accumulate to
serious proportions if the hours were short ¬

ened as usual

Modjeskae Son to Marry
NEW YORK December 22 Kalph Mod

jeska the only son of Mme Mbdjeska who
is to be married to his cousin Mile Felicia
on +Monday the 28th arrived from Omaha
last night The dispensation from the Pope
allowing Ralph Modjeska to marry his
cousin was notreceived until Saturday

Alice Harrison Comedienne-
Of Hot Water the collection of

lauehterprovoking incidents in which
Alice Harrison and her company appear-
at the Theatre Friday and Saturday
nights with both Friday and Saturday
matinees the Philadelphia Herald says

Hot Water which was introduced
to a Philadelphia audience at the Arch
Street Theatre last evening is anotherof
those musical farce comedies constructed
for the sole purpose to make an audience
laugh In this respect Hot Water
proved very successful The fall through
the ceiling of the couple engaged in a
pugilistic encounter was entirely novel
and all the efforts at innmaking were
very amusing Alice Harrison as Mam
selle Marie Bonfous a French actress
with a penchant for making mischief be
tween married couples was the life of
the piece and she was supported by a
very capable company Some very pretty
songs and choruses and some lively danc-
ing are given during the play

ANOTHER MINERS ROW

NonUnion fen Are Attacked in Penn
syhania and Run for Their

lives

Michael Davitt Believes That Horn
Rule Will Settle the Irish

Question-

The Tunnel Commenced to Rescne the
Bodies of the Entombed Miners

at Nanticoke
S

Striking Miners Attack NossTislosi
ists

PITTSBUBO December 23 Seventyfive
masked strikers attacked working miners-
at tIle Old Eagle mine near Monongahela-
City about day light and compelled them to
return to their homes Several persons were
injured

LATEB About 4 o look this morning
seventyfive menjput in appearance
at the Old Eagle mine near Monongahela-
City and as the working miners approach
the mines they were halted and compelled
toreturn to their homes under heavy fires

THE STRIKERS SEEMED MORE DESPEBATE

Than upon any previous occasion All were
armed and at least twentyfive shots were
fired Superintendent Jones of the Old
Eagle mines says the strikers had evidently
laid in wait the greater part of the night in
the woods near the mines aa they were not
observed until they rushed down the hill¬

side firing their revolvers and guns The
workmen were frightened almost to death
and ranfor their lives None of them were
shot but a number were injured in their
eagerness to escape Two whose names
were not learned

JUMPED OVER A SMALL PBEOIPIOE

And were quite seriously hurt After all the
miners were driven off Superintendent Jones
took charge but he was also compelled to
retreat under threats of bodily harm At 11

oclock all was reported quiet the strikers
having departed shortly after daylight It
is said that df9 working miners at the Old
Eagle pits Wi supplied with arms today
for future protection

I S
Senator Miller Is a Sick Man

NEW YOBK December 22The Heratds
Washington special says Senator Miller of
California arrived here Friday night fatigued
by the long journey fr m San Francisco It
was thought the quiet following the trip
would revive his energies but since he got
here he has been a sick man His stomach
is weak and rejects food His strength is
impaired from the severe strain upon his
nervous system caused by the effect of the
old wound His condition such as to ex-

cite
¬

the fears of his intimate friends who
remembering the strain already made up¬

on his vitality are naturally apprehensive
lest the strength needed to recuperate may
fail

I Burled Under the Avalanche
DENVER Col December 22A Silverton

special to the News says A snow slide
came down the mountain into Minnesota
Gulch this afternoon sweeping everything
before it The slide struck the mouth of
the Prodigal Son mine filling the eightyfive
foot shaft burying Burk Hovey and J M
Scales who were working at the bottom at

the time of the accident Tile snow was
packed so tight that it was impossible to
move the bucket which went to the bottom
when struck by the snow A rescuing
party are working All hopes of reaching
the imprisoned men alive have been aband¬

oned

Michael Davitt on Home Rule
LONDON December 23Michael Davitt in

an interview today respecting home rule
for Ireland said The alleged proposals of
Gladstone recently published are a good
basis for the settlement of the Irish ques-
tion I advocate Daniel OConnells plan
for a minority representation in the Irish
Parliament It would give 75 seats to

Loyalists and 225 to the Parnellites The
police should disarmed Irish landlords
would be impossible under an Irish Parlia-
ment

¬

I Yellow hag Fills Up with Gas
FonT WOBTH December 22A prominent

Indian sachem named Yellow Bag of the
Comanohes resident in the Indian Terri-

tory visited Fort Worth on Sunday tq pur-
chase

¬

a Christmas present for his tribe and
put up at the Pickwick Hotel At a late
hour he was found dead from asphyxia The
supposition is that Yellow Bag was intoxi ¬

cated and either blew out the gas or turned-
it out and then turned it on again

Evarts Stays WitH Silver
WASHINGTON December 2The Star says

that after Senator Beck had ntade his speech
yesterday in favor of the continuation of
silver coinage Senator Evartsl who listened
attentively throughout Beck is right
and I intend to make a speech on the same
line His arguments cannot be refuted

I Will Try and Resist Goulds Cut
ST Louis December 27A number of

railway conductors engaged on the Missouri
Pacific system have been in secret session
here today It is stated the purpose is to
take preliminary steps looking to the cor
olidationof the order of Locomotive Engin
eers and Firemen with the conductors and
brakemen toresist an anticipated movement-
to cut down the time and pay of the conduct-
ors on the Gould system

runnclingr For the Dead miners
WnaiESBABBE December 23Work was

commenced this morning on the new tunnel-

to where the bodies of thernen supposed
to be Work will be pressed night and day
with a strongforce of miners laborers and
rock men It is hoped that the bodies of the
victims will be recovered in less than a
months time

An Awful Colliery Explosion
LONDON December 23A dispatch from

Port Y Pridd Wales reports that a terrible
colliery explosiorrhas just occurred at the
Ferndale pit near there and that no details-
of the catastrophe have yet been received

I r

Lire in an Indiana Town
VmcENNES Ind December 23A fire here

was checked shortly after 2 oclock with a

total loss varying little from the previous
estimates of 5000 There was much ex-

citement during its progress and fear that
a large portion of the city would be swept
away

SERIOUS RAILROAD ACCIDENTS

Klissed i His Hold and Dragged
Under the Vhcels A Pay Car

Scatters Things

A distressing accident occurred near
the coal mines at Alma Monday on
the Union Pacific which caused Jacob
Warpula to lose both his feet The un ¬

fortunate man made an attempt to board
a passing train and not succeeding made-
a second attempt He missed his hold
and was dragged under the cars the
wheels of which passed over both ankles
crushing and mangling them in a fearful
manner He was taken to the hospital-
at Ogden When he arrived his feet
were both hanging by the tendons and
the crushed and mangled flesh und
bones presented a sickening sight Dr
Mitchel assisted by the house surgeon
Mr J Aherne amputated the unfor¬

tunate mans limbs about half way be¬

tween the knees and ankles The patient
is doing ast well as could be expected
under the circumstances HeaFizila-
nder by birth and is unable to speak-
the English language He cannot de ¬

scribe accurately the cauSes of the acci ¬

dent or now he feels He is having the
bestof care however and will probably
recover in a reasonable length of lime

Another accident occurred on the
Union Pacific near the one thou ¬

sand mile tree Monday afternoon at
about 3 30 oclock The pay car was
coming down the track running at a
pretty good speed when they discovered-
a hand car on the track only about 100
feet ahead The men on the hand car
jumped off and endeavored to get the car
off the track but did not succeed in get¬

ting it off far enough to clear and the
engine came up and struck the car
knocking the men in half a dozen differ ¬

ent directions One of the men J B
Shine of the civil engineer department-
was struck on the head either by the
hand car or something that was on the
car and knocked senseless The injured-
man was brought to Ogden on the pay
car and placed in the hospital The
wounds on his head are painful but not
serious It is thought that he will be
around in about a week No blame is
attached to any one on account of either-
of the accidents Ogden Herald

Wont Monkey Any More
Johnny Duffy the wellknown mix ¬

ologist is in deep ourning Poor Jim-
is dead What Salt Laker has ever
called at the Oapitol Saloon and not met
Duffys righthand partner Jim the
famous educated monkey Jim was
an interesting specimen of the Darwinian
idea and made himself conspicuous by
taking an active part in the LavinBrown
campaign bet of last season Jim would
ride about the streets on the back-
of old Clay the mammoth Newfound-
land belonging to Mr Charles Whiting
and perform his many amusing antics
Jim died of consumption after under ¬

going all the symptoms and paroxysms
of coughing experienced by a human
being He was buried back of the Cap-
itol under the supervision of Jordan the
colored man and on his headboard was
inscribed The monkeys dead Jim
diedat the age of 5 years Where can
his equal be found DUFFY

A Lively Runaway-
The even tenor of Main street was dis-

turbed about 1 oclock today by a lively
runaway Dr Whites sorrel horse and
buggy were hitched in front of his office
when the old Arab became uneasy and
slipping his bridle he went tearing down
Main street at a 2 40 gait splashing the
mud broadcast On turning into his
quarters at Mulloy Pauls stables he
collided with several carriages The dam ¬

ageconsists of three smashed wheels to
standing carriages and the demolishing-
of the Doctors top buggy

G


